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Abstract 
 

Since 2006, as more academic and practitioner research on crowd sourcing have been published, the topic has 

grown in relevance within the broader area of management and technology. However, no systematic review of 

the topic has yet appeared in management journals; also, the field suffers from ambiguity in its description, 

which has resulted in its mainly unstructured evolution. As a result, the authors conduct a thorough analysis of 

the existing body of knowledge on crowd sourcing, highlighting the strengths and weaknesses of this literature 

stream before recommending future research directions. The study is based on many peer-reviewed articles 

published between January 2006 and January 2012. Crowd sourcing is embedded in two mainstream disciplines 

within the broader subject matter of innovation and management, according to the review: (1) open innovation 

and (2) co-creation. In addition, the review touches on a number of topics covered by other theoretical streams, 

including (3) Information systems management, (4) organisational theory and design, (5) marketing, and (6) 

strategy. The authors take a process-oriented approach to crowd sourcing research, using the „Input–Process–

Output' framework to interpret findings along the lines of: (1) Input (Problem/Task) (2) Process (session 

management; problem management; knowledge management and technology (3) Outcome (solution/completed 

task; seekers' benefits; solvers' benefits). This framework includes a detailed account of how the topic has 

changed over time, as well as recommendations for future research directions in the form of research questions 

that are useful to both academics and managers. 

Keywords: iCrowd sourcing, Knowledge, Management, Technology. 

  

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Crowd sourcing is rooted in open innovation and co-creation research, and it asks whether a large number of 

people – the "crowd" – can participate actively in a company's innovation processes, giving the company access 

to intelligence and knowledge that would otherwise be dispersed among a large number of users or stakeholders 

(Chanal and Chui, 2012). 

Howe invented the term crowd sourcing in 2006, defining it as "the process of a firm or an organization 

adopting a job traditionally handled by workers and outsourcing it in the form of an open request to an undefined 

(and generally huge) network of people." This can take the form of peer- production (where a job is done 

jointly), but it is also frequently done by single people (expert or novices). The adoption of an open call and a 

vast network of potential workers is a necessary condition” (Howe, 2006). 

 

This definition backs up the claim that crowd sourcing has its roots in co-creation research, arguing that it 

makes sense to broaden the pool of people who contribute to the value creation process (Chui, Manyika, Bughin, 

and Dobbs, 2012; Greer and Lei, 2012). Crowd sourcing is, in fact, a type of co- creation activity made possible 

by the rise of the internet, in which the "community" can assist in validating, altering, and improving a 

company's value-creating idea or the information it distributes on the internet. When a corporation allows clients 

or other outsiders to add their own concepts and designs to the process, the process can also use the idea 

generation phase (Chui, Manyika, Bughin, and Dobbs, 2012; Poetz and Schreier, 2012). Companies were able to 

tap into a potentially infinite number of people with very little effort thanks to the internet, which was 

undoubtedly the key enabling factor for crowd sourcing. 

 

The crowd was co-opted as a major collaborator in the creative processes taking place within enterprises, thanks 

to the mix of online and co-creation dynamics. Crowd sourcing also aligns with open innovation literature: 

concept competitions are a key practise in open innovation (Leimeister, Huber, Bretschneider, and Krcmar, 

2009) and are also cited in the literature as prospective crowd sourcing efforts (Brabham, 2009; Terwiesch and 

Xu, 2008). Furthermore, in recent studies, crowd sourcing is frequently referred to as an inbound open 
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innovation practise in which individuals are invited in to assist in the solution of an issue (e.g. Chanal and 

Caron-Fasan, 2010; Terwiesch and Xu, 2008). 

 

 

 

While this is true, whether crowd sourcing may be included among open innovation approaches is determined 

by two main factors: I the inherent nature and complexity of the problem that a firm wishes to solve (Vukovic, 

2009); and ii) the role assigned to the community (Rouse, 2010). A crowd sourcing request can be for anything 

that the organisation requires, from simple job execution (as seen on the Amazon Mechanical Turk platform) to 

far more sophisticated R&D difficulties, such as sourcing new ideas or introducing fresh uses for current 

concepts (see the InnoCentive platform). Both of these needs are covered by crowd sourcing, however the 

former involves doing minor repetitive chores without bringing any intrinsically creative features, whilst the 

latter involves the creation of new information for the organisation. As a result, the crowd might be involved 

either as an executor of routine duties or as a contributor to the company's innovation process. Crowd sourcing 

can be viewed as an open innovation practise and support tool, or simply as a new technique to outsource 

mundane jobs, according to Rouse (2012), depending on the level and type of innovation demanded from the 

crowd. 

 

2. SETTING THE SCENE FOR THE REVIEW 
 

Since 2006, when Howe coined the term, research on crowd sourcing has exploded (see Figure 1). Crowd 

sourcing has been researched by researchers and practitioners in numerous management and information 

systems disciplines due to the many possible interpretations and implementations, as well as the concept's 

attractiveness in some places as a management catchphrase or slogan (Whitla, 2012). 

Over the last ten years, there has been an exponential increase in the number of conceptual and empirical studies 

on crowd sourcing. While a blanket search in Google Scholar yielded about 74,400 results, a filtered search in 

the SciVerse Scopus database yielded 972 articles in the field of Social Sciences & Humanities published in 

academic journals or conference proceedings from 2006 onwards with “crowd sourcing” in their title, abstract, or 

keywords (of these, 798 were published very recently, in 2012). 

 

A decade after crowd sourcing entered the management lexicon, it is clear that the research stream has taken a 

number of different directions (Geiger, Seedorf, Schulze, Nickerson, and Schader, 2011; Whitla, 2012), crossing 

over the boundaries of innovation and technology theory where the concept was first conceived. 

 

 
 

3. A iFRAMEWORK iTO iMAP iTHE iLITERATURE 

 

There iis ino iunifying iparadigm ithat ican ibroadly iencompass ithe ivarious istreams idealing iwith icrowd 

sourcing iliterature ibecause ito iits irelative inovelty. iWe iopted ito itake ia iprocess iapproach ito ithis itopic 

iin iorder ito iframe iall iof ithe inumerous imulti-faceted icontributions ion icrowd sourcing iin ia iholistic 
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imanner iand iavoid ifragmentation. iOur iproposal iis ibased ion iinnovation imanagement i(the itheoretical 

idiscipline ithat iunderpins icrowd sourcing), iand iinnovation iis iwidely irecognised ias ia iprocess i(Keupp, 

iPalmiè, iand iGassmann, i2012). iThe isame iprocess imethod iis ifrequently iutilised iwhen istudying iopen 

iinnovation i(e.g., iChesbrough, i2006) iand ico-creation i(e.g., iGreer iand iLei, i2012), iboth iof iwhich iare 

iwidely iconsidered ito ibe iat ithe iroot iof icrowd sourcing. 

 

The iprocess iviewpoint ihas ibeen iincluded iinto ian iinnovative iframework iin ithis ireview, iwith ia ifocus 

ion ithe iInput-Process-Output i(I-P-O) imodel i(McGrath, i1964). 

 

 

Because iit imay iassist idistinguish ithe iprimary iantecedents, icomponents, iand iconsequences of ithe  process 

under iinvestigation, ithe iI-P-O iframework ihas ilately ibeen iemployed ias ithe ifoundation ifor various 

research iin ithe ifield iof imanagement i(e.g. iSimsek, i2009). 

 

The icomponents iof iour iI-P-O icrowd sourcing iframework i(Figure i2) iwere iderived ifrom iprocess imodel 

studies i(e.g. Burgelman, 1983;iVan deiVen, 2007; VaniOorschot), andithe frameworkiwasithen utilised ito 

examine iand iunderstand ithe iexisting i research. 

 

The ifollowing isections ioutline ithe imain icomponents iof iour iframework. iThe iproblem ior i itask ithat ihas 

to ibe isolved iby ithe icrowd iis ithe imain iinput ito icrowd sourcing isystems i(e.g. iGeiger iand iSchader, 

2012). iThe icrowd sourcing icontext iwill itake ion idifferent iaspects iand iinclude idifferent iprocesses 

depending ion ithe itypology iand istructure iof ithe irequest iset iby ithe iseeker i(i.e. ithe iorganisation iwith ia 

specific iproblem ior itask) iand ithe iabilities isought ifrom ithe i community. 

 

Essentially, ithere iare itwo itypes iof irequests i(Boudreau iand iLakhani, i2012): iI iinnovation-type ichallenges, 

iwhich iare iwell-structured iand itypically idemand isolvers i(i.e., ia icrowd iof iactive iparticipants) iwith iwell-

defined i talents. 

 

 
 

The iseeker iselects ia isingle isolution ior ia isubset iof ithe isame i(e.g. iInnoCentive iissues); iand i(ii) imicro- 

ijobs, iwhich iare ishort itasks ithat ido inot irequire isolvers ito ihave ispecific italents. iMicro-tasks ican ibe 

iwell-structured ior iunstructured, iand ithey imight iemerge iwhen ia ilarge ichallenge iis isplit idown iinto 

ismaller ipieces. iAfter ithat, ithe imacro-problem ican ibe isolved iby icombining iall iof i ithe icontributions 

imade iby ithe imany isolvers i(e.g. i Google iImage iLabeler). 

 

When iit icomes ito ithe iprocesses iinvolved iin icrowd sourcing iapplications, ithe i ifollowing i iprimary 

iaspects ican ibe i identified: 

 

1. Session imanagement, iwhich icovers ithe iactions icarried iout iby ithe iseeker ior iintermediary ito 

imanage ithe icrowd sourcing isession; 

2. People imanagement, iwhich icovers ithe itechniques iused iby isession imanagers ito iattract iand 
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inspire iindividual iparticipants; 

3. Knowledge imanagement, iwhich iincludes ithe iorganising iand icollection iof ithe iresults iof icrowd 

sourcing iprocesses iboth iduring iand iafter i the isession; 

4. Crowd sourcing itechnologies, iwhich imostly ientails iresearch ion iinformation iand icommunication 

itechnologies i(ICT) ias iwell ias isoftware itools iused iby icrowd sourcing iproviders ito ihandle icrowd 

sourcing i processes. 

 

There iare itwo itypes iof isolutions iand/or icompleted itasks iin ithe iprocess iOutput: iI ia isolution ireviewed 

and iselected iby ithe iseeker; i(ii) ia imicrotask ithat iis ifrequently iintegrated iwith iother imicrotasks ito 

address ia ilarger iproblem i(Boudreau i& iLakhani, i2012). iWe ican iadditionally idistinguish ithe isearchers' 

advantages i(where ithe iseeker ican ibe ian iorganisation ior ian iindividual) iand ithe isolvers' ibenefits, iwhich 

are iconsidered ias iextra isignificant ithemes iwithin ithe ioutput idomain, iin iaddition ito ithe 

solutions/completed itasks. iIt's iworth iemphasising ithat ieach ipaper's icontribution, iin iterms iof ithe 

discussion iit igenerates iand ithe iconclusions iit ireaches, ican ibe iused ito imore ithan ione iblock iin ithe iI-P-

Oiframework iat ithe isame i time. 

4. FUTURE iRESEARCH iON iCROWD SOURCING 
 

The iI-P-O iframework iwas iused ito ireview ithe iconsiderable iliterature ion icrowd sourcing iin ithe iprevious 

section.iWhile thereiisia large body ofiknowledgeiabouticrowd sourcing, ithere iare istill iunanswered 

challenges 

thatineeditoibeiaddressediiniorderitoiimproveiouriunderstandingiofitheiphenomena.Investigatingitheidynamics 

andimechanismsiunderpinningicrowd sourcingicanialsoiyieldipractical contributions, iboosting ithe 

effectiveness of ithis istrategy ifor icompanies iaddressing innovation ias iwell ias ithe irewards ifor iindividuals 

iparticipating in i ithese iprojects. iFollowing ithe iI-PiOiframework iclassification, iwe iwill ifurther iexplore ithe 

imain iissues raised iby ithe iliterature istudy iin iorder ito igenerate isuggested iresearch iquestions i(SRQs) ithat 

iwill ibe addressed iin ifuture iresearch. 

5. INPUT 
 

One iof ithe imost ichallenging iaspects iof icrowd sourcing iis idetermining ithe istructure iof ithe iinnovation 

problems ithat iwill ibe idisseminated ito ia ipool iof isolvers. iTo iorganise ia iproblem ieffectively, iseekers 

must iformulate ia inumber iof iacceptable itrade-offs. iInitially, iseekers imust iencounter ia ivariety iof iforms 

of iinnovation-related ichallenges, iand iit iis ilikely i ithat inot iall iof ithem iwill ibe ianswered isuccessfully iby 

the ipublic, inecessitating ia ipreliminary iselection i(Boudreau iand iLakhani, i2012; iPoetz iand iSchreier, i2012; 

Sieg, iWallin iand iVon iKrogh, i2010; iTerwiesch iand iXu, i2008). 

 

SRQ i1)- iHow imay ian iinnovation iproblem ibe iconstructed i ito i imaximise i iits i isolvability, iintelligibility, 

iand isolver iengagement iin ithe irelated icrowd sourcing isession iall iat ithe isame i time? 

 

SRQ i2)- iIn iwhich iindustries iand iunder iwhat iconditions idoes icrowd sourcing iprovide ithe igreatest 

ibenefit ito ijob iseekers? 

6. PROCESS 
 

In igeneral, iplatform imanagers isupervise icrowd sourcing isessions iand iperform iimportant iactions ithat 

iare critical ito ithe iprocess's isuccess. iPlatform imanagers iare iin icharge iof iidentifying iand ipreparing ithe 

innovation iproblem ito ibe iaired ito ithe icrowd i(Feller, iFinnegan, iHayes, iand iO'Reilly, i2012; iPénin iand 

Burger-Helmchen, i2011; iSieg, iWallin, iand i iVon i iKrogh, i i2012). i iPlatform imanagers iset ithe iaward ifor 

the ibest isolution ireceived iin iaddition ito idefining ithe iproblem, i ia iprocess ithat ientails iunderstanding iand 

capitalising ion ithe ireasons iwhy isolvers iwant ito iparticipate, ias ithis iimproves ithe iquality iof ithe 

submissions i(Frey, iLüthje, iand iHaag, i2011; iTerwiesch iand iXu, i2008; iWang, iGhose, iand iIpeirotis, 

2012). i iPlatform imanagers i ishould iensure ithat ithe iintelligence iof ithe iinnovation iproblem iis idistributed 

appropriately, ithat isolvers iparticipate iconstructively, iand ithat isolvers iinteract iappropriately iduring ithe 

session i(Alam iand iCampbell, i2012; iHutter, iHautz, iFüller, iMueller, iand iMatzler, i2011; iTrompette, iChanal, 

and iPelissier, i2008). 

SRQ i3)-Which italents iand iabilities ido iplatform imanagers ineed ito ilearn iin iorder ito iassure ithe icrowd 

sourcing isession's isuccess? 
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SRQ i4)- iIn iwhich icases ido ithe ivarious icrowd sourcing isession itypes ibring ithe imost ivalue ito ithe 

iseekers? 

 

SRQ i5)- iWhich iprocedures iand ipolicies ishould ibe iimplemented ito ifairly ihandle iIP irights i iassociated 

iwith isubmitted i solutions? 

 

7. OUTPUT 
 

After iselecting ithe ifinest iconcept ifrom iamong ithose igiven iby isolvers, ithe iseeking i icompany ishould 

incorporate ithat isolution iinto iits iinnovation iprocesses. iAt ithis istage, ia inumber iof icomplications imay 

arise. iBecause ithe iaudience ihas ino iin-depth iknowledge iof ithe irequesting iorganization's iinternal 

operations ior icost istructure, icrowd-sourced isolutions iare igenerally i less practical ithan ithose icreated iby 

professionals i(Huang, iSingh iand iSrinisavan, i2011; i2012). iFurthermore, ipersonnel iof ithe iseeking 

company imay isuffer ifrom ithe i“not iinvented i ihere” imentality i(Katz iand iAllen, i1982) iand ihence ionly 

unwillingly iapply i iexternally i ideveloped iinformation i(Lüttgens, iPollok, iAntons, iand iPiller, i2012). iSeekers 

may ilack ithe inecessary iprocedures ito isuccessfully imanage ithe itransfer iof iIP irights, iresulting iin 

obstacles ito iobtaining isolvers' isolutions i(Garavelli, iMesseni iPetruzzelli, iNatalicchio iand i iVanhaverbeke, i 

2011; iMarjanovic, iFry iand iChataway, i2012). 

 

Furthermore, iin iorder ito iassimilate iand iexploit iexternally ideveloped iideas, iseekers iacquiring iexternal 

knowledge ishould idevelop ia ihigh iabsorptive icapacity i(Cohen iand iLevinthal, i1990; iZahra iand iGeorge, 

2002), iwhich iis iespecially iimportant iin ithe icase iof iideas ioriginating iin iknowledge idomains iother ithan 

the iseeker's iknowledge ibase i(Cohen iand iLevinthal, i1990; iZahra iand iGeorge, i2002). i(Natalicchio, 

Messeni iPetruzzelli iand iGaravelli, i2012). iAs ia iresult, ithe iseeker i imust i iestablish iparticular icapabilities 

and imethods ito iincorporate ithe ichosen isolutions iand iassure ithe ieffectiveness iof icrowd sourcing. 

Nonetheless, ito iour iknowledge, ithere ihave ibeen ino istudies ion ithe ifollow-up iof icrowd sourcing 

isessions in ithe iliterature. iSuch iresearch icould idramatically iimprove ithe ivalue iof icrowd sourcing ifor 

ibusinesses, hence iwe ipropose ithe ifollowing iresearch iquestion: 

 

SRQ i6)-Which icapabilities iand itechniques ican ihelp ithe isolvers' iideas ito ibe imore ieffectively iintegrated 

iinto ithe isearchers' iinnovative iprocesses? 

 

SRQ i7)-How ican ithe ifriction ithat iarises iwhen iseekers icombine imicro-tasks icompleted iby imany 

iindividuals ibe ieffectively iovercome? 

 

According ito ithe iexisting iliterature, ithe i“parallel ipath” ieffect ibenefits iseekers iwhen imore isolvers 

participate iin ithe icrowd sourcing isession i(Boudreau iLacetera iand iLakhani, i2011). iIn ithe isame iway ithat 

increasing ithe inumber iof isolutions ion ione iside iraises ithe ivalue iof iparticipating ifor iboth i iseekers iand 

solvers, icrowd sourcing iplatforms iare ianalogous ito itwo-sided imarkets i(Chesbrough, i2006). i(Eisenmann, 

Parker iand ivan iAlstyne, i2006). iAs ia iresult, ihaving ia ihigh iparticipation irate iin icrowd sourcing iactivities  

is ibeneficial. iThe imotivation ithat idrives isolvers ito iparticipate iin icrowd sourcing isessions ihas ibeen 

discussed iin iprevious isections iand ican ibe idivided iinto itwo i itypes: iintrinsic imotivation, iwhich ioccurs 

when ian iactivity iis idone ifor iits iown isake, iand iextrinsic imotivation, iwhich ioccurs iwhen ian iactivity iis 

done ifor ia ireward i(Frey, iLüthje, iand iHaag, i2011; iRyan iand iDeci, i2000). iAs ia iresult, icrowd sourcing 

session iorganisers ishould istrive ito imaximise iparticipation iby iusing isolver imotivation. iPrevious iresearch 

has ishown ithat iintrinsic iand iextrinsic imotivation ican ihave idifferent ieffects ion ithe iquality iof isubmitted 

solutions i(Boudreau, iLacetera, iand iLakhani, i2011; iFrey, iLüthje, iand iHaag, i2011), ibut ithere ihas ibeen ino 

comprehensive istudy iof ithe ipractises ithat ican ihelp ito iact ion iintrinsic iand iextrinsic imotivation ito iattract 

specific itypes iof isolvers. iAs ia iresult, iwe've icome iup iwith ithe ifollowing ifinal iresearch iquestion: 

 

SRQ i8)- iWhich istrategies ienable isolvers ito itap iinto itheir iintrinsic iand iextrinsic idrive ito iboost itheir 

engagement iin icrowd sourcing isessions? 

 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

 

Over ithe ilast idecade, icrowd sourcing ihas iestablished iitself ias ia iviable ioption i ifor i ibusinesses iseeking 

new iideas iand isolutions ito imicro-tasks ifrom ithe icrowd. iScholars ihave ibeen iincreasingly iinterested iin 

crowd sourcing iin itandem iwith ithe iexpansion iof ithis itechnique iamong i innovative firms, ias 

ievidencediby the inumber iof irelevant iarticles ipublished isince i2006. i iCrowd sourcing ican ibe iviewed ias 

iboth ian openiinnovation ipractise iand ia ico-creation isupport itool ifrom ia itheoretical istandpoint. iEven 
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iwhen ithere was ino istrong itheoretical iframework, iresearch ion icrowd sourcing ihas ievolved ialong 

inumerous theoretical fields, icrossing ia inumber iof imanagement idisciplines, ieven iwhen ithere iwas ino 

istrong itheoretical ibase. Nowadays, iwe ican isee ia ihigh iprevalence iof icrowd sourcing istudies iwith ia 

iwide irange iof iperspectives, despite ithe ifact ithat ithe iresearch istream's iability ito isupply ia iwide irange 

iof iperspectives ialso iimplies ia lack iof ia iglobal iand icomprehensive iperspective. iThe igoal iof ithis istudy iis 

ito igive ia iformal istructure for ithe ifindings iavailable iin ithe iacademic iliterature, iwhich iis icurrently ilacking 

iin ithe iliterature ito the best iof iour iknowledge. iIn iorder ito ifurther iour iunderstanding iof icrowd sourcing, 

iwe ialso iplan to identify iareas ifor ifuture iresearch. iIn iparticular, iwe iused ithe iI-P-O iframework ias ithe 

ilens ithrough which iwe iexamined ithe iexisting iliterature, ibecause ithe iprocess iviewpoint iis iuseful ifor 

iintegrating contributions ifrom ia ivariety iof itheoretical idomains. iWe iwere ialso iable ito idiscuss ithe 

iprimary antecedents, icomponents, iand iconsequences iof ithe icrowd sourcing iprocess iusing ithe iI-P-O 

iframework. As ia iresult iof ithis iconversation, iwe ihave ideveloped ia iset iof isuggested icriteria ifor 

ievaluating iexisting information iand idirecting ifuture iresearch. iQuestions ifor iresearch ithese iSRQs imay 

iforesee ihow ithe narrative iin ithe icrowd sourcing iliterature iwill ievolve iover itime, ibridging icurrent 

ilimitations iin ithe literature and imoving itoward igreater iconsistency iand irelevance iof ithe ifindings i– ias ithe 

ipaths idrawn iby ithe iresearch iquestions ihave itheir iown ivalue, ibut ialso icontribute ito ithe ioverall ivalue. 

Our ireview ican ibenefit iplatform iproviders iand iseeker icompanies iinterested iin iusing icrowd sourcing ifor 

their iinternal iinnovation iprocess, iin iaddition ito ithe iresearch ivalue i ithat i ithis istudy iprovides. iThe 

proposed iframework, ias iwell ias ithe idiscussion iof ithe imain ichallenges, ican ibe iused ias ia ichecklist ifor 

building iinternal iand iexternal iinnovation iprocesses. iOur iwork, ilike iall iresearch iaiming ito imodel reality,iis 

not iwithout iflaws iand ilimits. i iTo ibegin, i ithe istudy iapproach iused ito icollect iand iselect ithe idata. iAs 

relevant iresearch imay inot icompletely iprevent iany iloss iof iinformation, iexamined istudies imay inot 

completely iavoid iany iloss iof iinformation ihave i ibeen iomitted ifrom ithe istudy. The istudy iwas ibased ion 

the imore ibroad iScopus idatabase, ias iwell ias iidentifying ia imulti-step imethod ithat iincorporates ivarious 

selections icriteria, ion ithe iother ihand, imay ibe iable ito ialleviate isome iof ithe irestrictions. iSecond, ithe iI-

P-O iframework icould ibe iuseful. iIt iimply ithat ithere iis ia ione-way, ilinear icausal irelationship ibetween ithe 

two iconstructing ielements. i iIt iis ievident, ihowever, ias idemonstrated iby ihypotheses ilike ithe ione proposed 

by iHuman iaction ialters isocial istructures, iwhich imight iresult iin ifeedback iand ieffects. iIn iinvestigations, 

this ipossible ivulnerability iof ithe iI-P-O ishould ibe icarefully ievaluated. iThe igoal iis ito ilook iat ithe i 

causality ilinkages ibetween ithe iblocks. iThirdly, iDespite ithe ifact ithat ithe imulti-step ireview itechnique was 

thorough, ithere imay ibe isome flaws.“Observer ibias” iin iarticle iselection: ithis ilimitation ishould ibe mitigated 

iby ithe iuse iof ithe ifinal idatabase iof iarticles ianalysed ihad ia iwide irange iof itopics. iFinally, ithe careful 

iselection iof ifocusing ion ithe iliterature iand iomitting iperipheral iresearch isubjects i(e.g. crowdfunding). 

Finally, iour istudy icontributes ito imanagement iresearch iby ioffering ia idetailed ioverview iof iexisting crowd 

sourcing iresearch, ias iwell ias ia ispecialised imethodology ifor istructuring iand iintegrating ithe ifindings of 

icrowd sourcing istudies ithrough inumerous itheoretical ilenses. iIn iaddition, i iwe iwere iable ito iderive eight 

potential istudy iquestions ifrom iour ievaluation iof ithe iliterature. iThese ican iserve ias ia istarting ipoint ifor 

bridging iknowledge igaps iin ithe icrowd sourcing iliterature iand, ias ia iresult, iincreasing iour ioverall igrasp 

of the itechnique, iwith ithe igoal iof ibolstering ipractitioners' iattempts ito iharness ithe icrowd's iinnovative 

power. 
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